IN AND AROUND FLUXUS

September 12 - October 11, 1992
FLUXUS

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS
SEND 50c FOR
MARCH TO MY
EACH WEEKEND
STREET EVENTS
DIES
UNAS
MACI

Hart attack kills him at summer palace

4 YR EXTRA

since 1981

ART IN GENERAL

WINTER WORXS 2001

October 9 to December 22, 2001
PROGRAM

For Carnegie Recital Hall Box Office Before Concert
TICKETS $2, NOW ON SALE AT CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE.

JUNE FESTIVAL

JUNE 27, PM 8:30

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL

JUNE 27, SAT

FLUXUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS:

FLUXUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONDUCTED BY KUNIHARU AKIYAMA

C. Ivy Thyne

REAL IMPROVISATION (demonstration)

w/ various musical performances

JUNE FESTIVAL

32 V. 9R 56

Kohln, 30, 1964

In der Wieden: And the courageous scenes

AFLUXUS SYMMETRIC

at ZC-Zuming 22.7.64

w/ Dan Schneidler, Robin Brown, Steve Farber,

E. Giese, Bobby Seale, Bill Oblonsky, Art Rupe,

W. Lenox, R. Duke, etc.

address: J. Brauns, J. Christensen

AFLUXUS' JUNE FESTIVAL

3.00 A.M. 1965

of new music
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Festival Flux
Neuwste Muziek en Anti-Muziek
Het Instrumentale Theater

Maandag 23 November 1964 - 8 uur 15

Kunsten Centrum 't Vester
De Lantaren, Gouveneurstraat 133, Rotterdam

Brazon Agit Pop
Wolf Vostell
De-coll-age Happening

MISJA MENGERBERG
WILLEM DE RIDDER
EMMETT WILLIAMS
ERIC ANDERSEN
MISJA MENGERBERG
WIM I SCHIPPERS
ROBERT FILLOU
KOEPCHE
BEN VAUTER

Denemarken
Nederland
Nederland
Frankrijk
Nederland
Frankrijk

610x792
Festival Piece

The audience is invited to any inaudible combination of sounds they may refer during the performance.

Concert 1

1. John Cage
2. Music of Changes B. Britten
4. Clifford Rose
5. Eddie Izzard
6. '60 for orchestra
7. John Cage
8. Concert for piano as text
9. British Performers
10. Karel Vell
11. Moby Dr.
12. The Cale conductor

Concert 2

1. Jorge Maciunas
2. For violin
3. British Performers
4. Page soloist
5. Copyright
6. Charles Mason
7. Other Music
8. British Performers
9. Charles Mason soloists
10. Young
11. Ake Dorfman
12. British Performers
13. Luis Cardew
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170

170 DANIEL SPEEREN
170 x 17 cm
Book
Phaidon Edition: Opposite by Georges Plakas
"Logique Moderne", 1963

100 DANIEL SPEEREN AND FRANCOIS DURFEE